
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers   
 
As we move towards the Christmas break, many of us are thinking about having an opportunity to rest and 
relax with our family after an extremely challenging year for everyone.  
 
Our school community has come together as never before and I am so proud of the way that our pupils and 
staff have kept going through a long, winter term to keep our school open and thriving.   
 
The William Hulme’s Way has continued to flourish with our student leaders leading a whole school vote for 
new House names, House competitions in the Secondary Phase; Forest School activities and swimming in 
Primary Phase.  In addition, there has been a virtual Christmas pantomime in the Primary Phase, and virtual 
Christmas Concert which showcased the wonderful musical talents of a number of our pupils:  
www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/4862/whgs-virtual-christmas-concert 
 
Alongside keeping up with their A-Level studies, Year 13 are ensuring their UCAS application forms are 
complete.  Our Oxbridge candidates and medics have been put through the rigours of interview practice.  
 
Our Primary Phase Social Action Group and Secondary Phase Executive Committee have been busy 
encouraging children to donate food items at Harvest time and Christmas for the South Manchester Food 
Bank.  The Primary Phase have also raised £1,000 through a range of activities including a chocolate tombola 
and tea towel sales.  Secondary Phase students collected over 1,200 items for the South Manchester Food 
Bank. 
 
Despite the lockdown and COVID-19 restrictions, we have still provided a wide range of enrichment activities 
for our pupils which are illustrated in our end of term review: 
www.whgs-academy.org/news/newsletters/autumn-2020  
 
As the Year 11 mock examinations are fast approaching, now is a good time to remind you that we have 
subscribed to the award-winning GCSEPod service to give your child access to thousands of hours of 
professionally produced, audio-visual content using their devices at home.   
 
As we look forward to a spring term of new challenges and successes, we say ‘Goodbye’ to Mr Carr, Mrs 
McKinstry, Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gordon and wish them all well in their future ventures.   
 
Finally, on behalf of all of our staff and governors, I would like to thank you all for your invaluable support 
this year and I hope that you all have a safe and relaxing Christmas break.  School re-opens for pupils on 
Tuesday 5 January 2021. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
P Mulholland 
Principal 
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